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New Students Get Acquainted
Another school year has dawned in

all its glory. Both the College and the
Seminary are running full blast; and,
as Usual, there are many new students,
each one of whom is heartily welcomed
to all that Houghton has to offer. To
make this welcome seem more real to

those who are here for the first time,

the old students gave them a reception
the first Frida*· evening of the semester.

Just as the old town clock struck

eight, the students and their friends
began to assemble at the gymnasium,
Each one wore his name and address,

and carried folders on which to secure

the names of others. Thus, becoming
acquainted was made easy. College

yells and songs enlivened the evening.
After ample opportunity had been

given for the signing of booklets, a re-
ception line was formed whichconsisted

of some of the representative students,

certain members of the faculty, and a
few prominent friends of the school.
To make the welcome doubly strong,
or rather to emphasize that already
made manifest, a short address was
given by Miss Josephine Rickard·
Rev. Horton, representing the new
students, responded with a few remarks
on the first impressions they reeeived
upon arriving at Houghton, and an
appreciation of the school to which
they had come. A short program was
also given, then, there was another op-
portunity for acquiring new friends,
and refreshments were served.

7'his Stndent's Reception was one of,

the best and most enjoyable we have 
ever had. The old students owe the |
Social Committee a hearty vote of '
thanks for their splendid work.

H. A. A. Elects

This week the officers of the Hough- 1
ton Athletic Association were elected.

They are: Paul Steese, President ;
Gerald Scott, Vice-President; 11:irion 1
Fox, Secretary; and Howard Bain, <
Treasurer. It is needless to mention I
the interest and ability these worthy 1
members have shown in athletic work. 1
Being an officer of this organizatisn
may require work and the sacrifice of |
diversions. 1
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Our Student Body
"Other schools may elaim their

thousands,

We're a smaller band" -

But nevertheless our band im rapidly

growing. This year, every dormitory

is full to overflouing, and there are !,ut

few homes in Houghton where there

are not student roomers. The total

registration is 284. This includes dup-
licates, so that the total number of stu-

dents is about 250. However: there

are at least 135 full time college stu-

dents, which is a pereeptible increase

over last year.

Another gratifying feature of this

year's registration is the growing

strength of the Theological department.

There are eighteen registered Thcologi-

cal students, and at least ten more who
virtually belong to that department,
but who were obliged to register in t he
college in order to get college credit.
Besides, there are niany more students
who are preparing for definite Chris-
tian work who are full-time college or
high school students. Among them
are five young men from the Canada
Conference who are looking forward to
Christian service.

We believe that most, if not all, of
our students this year are here with an
earnest, serios purpose - that of get-
ting an education.

Strange Happenings

Reorganization, yes, in the fullest
sense of the word, has taken t.he place

of disorganization which has held sway

in the Houghton Sunday School for a

long period of time.

Previously, Hieh School pupils,

College students, and teachers were
members of the same class. There

was no definite plan for promotion.

People went into the class of their

choice regardless of age, mentality, or
their rank in school.

Now, by vote of the Sunday School

13„ard, a ne,¥ plan has been adopted
by which students are elssified accord-

ing to rank in school. Four entirely
new classes have been organized, mak-
ing fourteen in all: four in the High
Sch„01, four in the College, besides the
fwir below theIHigh School department,
and the two :above the College. The
old classes which were formerly com-
posed of the High School and College
students are so changed that they are
hardly recognizable. Yet, it is hoped
that the new system based on school
classification will appeal to the students
and will excel the old system which
was based on age only.
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Our President s Message

1
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A new year is i)efore us fraught with great responsil,ility and 2

 wonderful opportunity. What will we do with it? The year 
j 1924-1925 will go down in history as one of the great years in the j
 development of Houghton College. Certain great events took 
: place last year that can happen but once, Notwithstanding all ;
: this, every year should be better than the prececling. May I Sup- :
( west five lines of improvement?

First, the athletics should be improved. I am convinced that 
( the time has come when athletics should be reorganized or else <
f the organization now in our school be so adjusted that all cause of 
 friction and ill feeling may be removed. The athletic field is j
1 beautifully graded and by spring will probably be ready for use. 1
 The tennis courts should be completed at an early date so that a 1
1 larger number may enjoy their use. Fall and spring arbor days 1
j area tradition of the college and it would be a great matter j
 of regret to the alumni if they ceased to be observed, but to make j
 them a success the school spirit must be one hundred per cent.

Next week we will try to take up another line of improvement. :
J.S. Luekey.
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NUMBER  |
CLASS OF '25

Where are You?

A new school year has begun and
that w·,ird "Seniors" which is framed

o high in the mystic vision of the

Frosh and .it relatively lower positions
to the other classes, has been passed on

and is now applied to a new. group of
students, The memliers of the first
college graduating class have adopted
a new name-Alumni.

However they have not scattered all
over the face of the earth as yet. Four
of them have returned to their Alma

jlater and nine others are in the near

vicinity,- as high school teachers.
The class president, Mark Bedford,

is teaching mathematics and science at
Belfast. Miss Esther Haynes is also

at that place teaching history.
Miss Raehel D..vison has returned

to Houghton a instructor of mathe-

maties and again as secretary to the
President.

Two members of the class are high

school principals, Arthur Bernhoft at

Scio, and Earl Tierney at Pike.

"Dad" states that teaching is not ar-
duous work, which shows he is over-

coming difficulties as easily as ever.

Miss Mary Williams who graduated

from the Theological Department also,
is preaching at Chittenden, Vermont.

Miss Laura Steese and Alisa Clarice

Spencer are at Machias. Miss Spencer
teaches foreign language and Miss
Steese history and English. It is re-
ported that Laura enjoys reprimanding
a mischievous youth as well as she

used to enjoy making•a little excite-
ment herself.

Mrs. Herbert Lennox has been plan-

ning w attend Nortnestern University

at Evanston, 111 inoia .
Miss Jlamie Churchill has just gone

to Philadelphia where she will continue

her preparation for the medical pro-
fession. Viss Churchill was very for-

tunate in obtaining a fellowship.
Miss Alice Hampe has returned to

her regular place as Dean of Women

and instructor in the Theological De-

partment.

Mr. Fred Bedford is completing the
work for the master's degree in Physics,

at Amherst College where he obtained

Continued on Page 3
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Editorial

Why did you cho<,se Hought „11 :i:

your place of ti·:dning, your >chooL

your Alma Mater? 6 it not lieranse

Houghton is different? Re-echoing tile

words of iresidelit Luekey.it the Tien

Students Reception. let us state that
Houghton lia: peculiarities. It is only
one's peculiarities that makes one an
individual: and, consequently Hough-
ton's peculiarities are her only reasons
for existenre.

;

THE HOUGHTON STAR

This iSs your paper, students. As

your representatives, the present stuff
are given the responsibility of its edit-

ing and publication. To us comes the

question: " What shall be the char-

actor of the 'Star'?" In answering

this, we again uak ourselves: " To whom

does the paper go? " Our readers are

the students, the alumni, the towns-

people, and the Church. Therefore,

the "Star" may not be just a sport ed-

ition, or a literary organ, or a religious

magazine, or even nierely a newspaper,

but must so incorporate those phases

of pul,lication as to satisfy the reader,

to reflect faithfully the life of the

Se]18,1.:ind :0 to pi't,-clit Ill,· i,1,:Il.. of

tile iii>titiltic)11 111:11 it W·11| rn(,111,1 ,)111·

$ubscribe

El-el :tittient a >ul,>criber'

"Nothing wonderful:il,out th:it'',

Said one student to another.

Il:tring just n friindly (·11:it.

''Though I dely, in James' 1'.yetiologi
' Try to absorb the facta there:are;

Still oile thing 1 can't conceive of
Is :, .ludent without .1 ''St:ir".

"I woulclii't be Witii<ilit it

1101·e than 1 would iny d. il, food.
Fur ine re.ult: 1 derivi· fr·,iii it

Do me-why, ill .„rts of good.

Ahd su. un every Friday.

When the "Stars" are falling f.1-t
From the h:ind of th(·ir di:trihittor,

And fc,lk> are rushing p.i-t.

1\Iay you be 'wong that happy lot,
Who a dollar laid ajde,

For the purpole of

'Houghton Star''

The word is now, "Sul,:eril,c'

Three of the most important char-
grtting lileacteristics are: economy, democracy,

and spirituality. That the youtli. u·ho

found it almost impos>il,le financially

to attend other institutions, might se-
cure a thorough education, u'a# the

motivating vision of the founder of I The New Faculty Members.
our school. Economy and -sicrifice in I
administration on the part of the pres- I Having :ittained their derret·, ue

ident and faculty make this possil,le for  thought ue had irretrieval,10 lot fromyou and me. our midst two very amial,le and brilliant

menil,er. of the e„llege (·la» of 1426.

Thedemocracy of family life is a i The faculty. thesttident I,ody. and the
cherished aim of Hotighton. A stu- '

touns:pr·(,ple 11:id come to admire anddent is valued on his basic worth of
love Allen Baker, uith his mirthful

character and mit on his scholastica ·s; and Rachel I):ivi.Oil, the

classificaton. A freshman has a chance. | kindly girl Who w,irked in the ciffice.

To predominate all others. Houghton  Consequently it is with no little honestdesires to have a religious character; 1 joy that we find them :till remaining
not merely to be a church school, but i with us as menil,er> c,f tlte faculty.
to be a place where God is pre-einitient 1 The pi.:intt of their -c·Ii,Kil (1:n·: 11:,snnt
in the lives of young people. altered their arniability or.incerity but

Shall we model Holighton after other I their new re>punbil,ilitie:, li:ive brought
schools in every respect, or 4:all we ' to their comm.ind a eertain dignity of
fervently endeavor ti, retain and bearing :ind a vast reserve of control
.trengthen her peculiarities? which will be amply sufficient, to guar-

antee success to them in the carrying
out of their pedagogical duties.

We are also sincerely glad to welcome
into the faculty group three other

entirly new members, who already have
est:,1,lished themselves in the

esteem of the students.

Our new vocal teacher, 1\liss lIiller,

holds a musical degree from the Uni-
versity :it Syracuse, as well as having

taken special work it Chicago. Miss

Rishell, in charge of the Oratory Dep-
artment, is a graduate of the Emerson

School of Expression at Boston.

Mrs. Wells, our new high school

teacher, comes to us not only with years

pither fi·Iii.

Aliliough aH iii:n· jit:tb· feel th:it the

>(*ho[,1 11,1 - c f, ferred :i real fav„r upon

thu-e whom :he itivites to a position of

authority wjiliin her w:,11:,on the other

hand, we :ilst, feel th:it in tlie faitlifillq
pfrformance of their ditties :ind by
their loyal adherence to the highest
ide.11- of true education, our new friends

Will in turn most certainly be:tou· nci

little distiijetion upon this, cur .Alma
11''tur.

fl,i- 1 )(,c,k of the law :1 i.ill not depart

out of thy niouth; but thou tihalt med-

it:,tr therein day and night, that thou
mayest 011:irre to do according to :ill

thal is written therein; for then thou

shalt make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good suree.<..

15 Attend fi
99 yi
5 ATHENIAN LITERARY IR

good R SOCIETY

m Every Monday Evening in 
the Vocal Studio

ER

Students!

Notice !

Students !

Y<,11 <·:tii get .d! kinds <,f Ath-

li.tic· Goods, Sweateri. R.tili„>,

und R.Mic) Supplies at a hig

di>count through tlw Hough-

ton Athletic A:soriation. See

PAUL STEESE, Treasurer

 High School Students ! 
Are you reaping

the highest bene-
fits of your high

* school course by 

 attending the
. Neosophic Literary Society i

Monday evenings in the study room?
n

FOR SALE:

just outside the village of Houghton, on State Road
a little Farm Home, suitable for dairy or poultry.
Running water and electricity. Accessible, easy
terms.

Box 86, Houghton, N. Y.

 line -We show at all times a complete 
 NOBBY SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 

and HATS

For the correct things come here.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.
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FILMS

Developed & Printed
Albright & Chattaway

STUDENTS

You need "Wilson's Topical and
Textual Index" - Prepare for your
life work. Be sure to consult -

A. C. King Houghton, N. Y.
Agent for Winston and Oxford Bibles

Sullivan & Sheehan

Dry Goods. Clothing. Shoes,
Rubber Footwear

LADIES' AND CENTS'

FERNISHINC 55

BELFAST, NEW YORK

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Revival Services

Allegany Lumber Co. Wilt thou not revive us again, that
thy people may rejoice in thee? Shew

Fillmore. N. 1
us thy mercy, O Lord, and grant us thy
balvation. Surely his salvation is nigh
theni that fear him; that glory may
dwril in our land. Psa. 85-6

\ Complete Line id littilding Materials Revival services are being held in
the church every night because it is

At Right Prices the desire of every Christain that
God's glorv may dweli in our land, up-

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty
on our eliuri·11 and school. Those who

are attending the services feil that it is

a season of quickened spiritual life.
We invite and urge each student to be

COTRELL & LEONARD present ever> night that he may re-
Albany, New York ceive the blessing that God has for him.

|)lit illrite .(Iliti'{)ne else r„ gil Witil \'liu
\1:,k,·r. „f

Sc,Ilic·(,fle has :aid, -X,} m:iii has ever

Caps - Gowns 11)erit !,ro light to the Sm·i,r who n·,1.

not tir-t :1(ldres:.:ed per.onally „n his
Hoods 184,111. litterest.'' 1 cannot Blt|)st:.iatiate

For Al[ Degrees this shitentelit lillt it Ill,ty lit· true.

One thing I know, that St:inding fare
Int,·reolleginte Bitre:,11 (,f Academic·

Iti, f.ic·(· with uns:Ived souls with :1 prr-('o>tunieS

I :,Inal interest in the,r salvation, seldow
f:iii: to bring resuit>. A revival means

N. Y. faith in God, love for God, :ind love
for our fellon·men.

Prayer, too. i: an es:ential link iii
the chain nf causes th:,r leads to :t re-

vival. To n,ove God is to have the

soul of the petitioner In:,ved. Pr:iy a

cloud no bigger than a mall's han d imt
· of thi, se:i nf Gocl': grace .ltici 11,('rt· Will

1 ronw out of it enough w hreak the
:ical, Eleetriril. 11('ch:rnic·at and drouth :ind delti-e 111 I:r:wl.

Established 1824 Troy,

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
A School of Engineering and Science

Four-year ('nurses in Civil Engineering (C. E.) lim·li:inic·il 1.igineering
(M. E.), Electrical Engineering (1.1 E,), Chemical Engineering (('h. E, lud

Materi:,1 s 'resting, I..,11(,ratories .
For catalogue: and illustrated phamphlets, showing work of Mr:iclizates and '

views of building: :ind campits,apply to Reizi,tr:ir, l'ittsl,ilrgli 1$1Jg , Troy. N.Y.

Double Your Money

You can make your money pay double
by accepting our SPECIAL prices on all
kinds of JOB PRINTING and at the same

time give the profits to HOUGHTON
COLLEGE. :-. :-:

Houghton College Press
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Cont:[tued from page 1

assistant>hip iii tne Physics Depart-
nielit.

Mis> .Jo-ephine Rickard has ''eome
back to clear t,ld Houghton - as a stu-

i dent. *he expects to graduate from

I the Thecdogii·:11 Department nert .June.
iliss Pearl Russell is at Bliss teach-

 ing ni:ithrIiiaties.

Mi-: Helen Davison is teaching lan-
gu.ize :it ('.idyville. in northern New
York.

Miss I.:tilla Baker is iii the High
Sch„01 at F,!linore teachiw French and

1&11/1.

AIr. Keith Farner is expeiting to
t.,kr a course in law :it Buffalo this

Mr. Kenneth Gibhon is teat·hing in

the high:chi,ol :it F.irmersville.

Mr. Allen Baker h:is also returned

to Houghton as a member of the high

school faculty. He is filling the vaean-

cy left by Miss Parsons who injured
her eye so seriously that she could not
do the work this year.

Edward Williams is atte nding the

University of Pennsylvania in Philadel- phia.

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 53-L

Zenith and Ariliff Radius

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capit.il :ind Surl)lus - 850,000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection

of Foreign Items.
Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Fitruiture ind Undertaking
Ekv r rh .il *aipi,11es Floor Coverings

Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Imittire nf

I.. S. GELSER & Sc)N
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Caps and
Gowns

for Seniors made

Cox Sons&Vining

131 E 23rd St.

New York

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental HyLienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Capital
Surplus

$25,000
$5.000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordiallv solicited.
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The Great Texts of the Bible
THE,HOUGHTON STAR

To preach great sermons the preacher needs great texts. The editor has
selected the texts that every preacher will at some time use, either in erangelistic
or regular preaching.

"The Great Texts of the Bible" is thorough. Every work, aside from crit-
ical commentaries, that helps to explain or illustrate the text has been used. For
single texts there are references to as many as forty or fifty sermons and quotations
from ten to forty other sources, some of the selections being three hundred words
in length.

The worth of "The Great Texts of the Bil,le" is beyond estimate to the man
who uses it wisely, selecting. cutting, fitting the materials into his sermons as the
skillful carpenter selects, cuts, and fits the timbers into his house.

"The Great Texts of the Bible'' is original in plan and in matter, and com-
plete in itself. It is not a work of brief suggestions and of references to other
books. Eight pages or more. are devoted to the homiletical exposition and ill,is-
tration of a single text, and all that knowledge. scholarship, and the living experi-
ences of our own time can do to throw light upon and enforce rhe practical appli-
eation of t.he "Great Texts" is here present in illuntinating power.

There are trrent> large Svo volumes of 400 to 300 pages each, and a snialler
volume containing an Index to the set. They are bound in cloth and printed on
good paper, making books which are attractive to handle and a delight to the eye.

Single or selected volumes, $4.00 each, net. Index volume, $1.50 net. Spec-
al price for the complete set, $61.50; transportation charges additional.

Arrangement of Volumes: Genesis-Numbers. Deuteronom> -Estter. Jub.
Psalms I.XXIII. Psalms XXIV-CXIX. Psalm CXX-Songs of Solomon. Isaiah-
Jeremiah-Malachi. St. Matthew. St. Mark. St. Luke, St. John 1.XII. St.
John XIII-XXI. Acts-Romans I-VIII. Romans IX-XVI. I Corinthians. 1 I

Corinthians and Galatians. Ephesians-Colossians. Thessalonians-Hebrew:. St.
James-St. Jude. Revelation.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Association
J. S. WILLETT, Agent

330 East Onondaga Street

·.-rrr'r-rr..
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Syracuse, N. Y

Houghton College

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
i degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luci£ey, A M.,Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

HOUGHTON LOCALS

Lynn Russell, a former student it
Houghton, is a room clerk in a hotel
in New York City. He experts to

t.ike work in Columbia Univer.ity.

Our station agent, Mr. Peck, on ac-
count of his ill-health, Ims been com-
pelled to cea:se his work. 111·. Peck

will be 66 in a few months :ind would

have received a life pension. The new
agent is living in JIiss Susan Baker's
house.

Miss Winifred Pift, a graduate from
Houghton Seminary last June, has
gone to Cleveland where she will enter

training for a nurse.

Mr. Ray Russell and family have re-
turned home from a visit to his par-
ents, Rev. and AIrs. J. D. Russell.
Mr. Russell is an official in the U. S.

Dept. of Treasury.

1lr. Arthur Russell was also home
on a visit. He is a mail clerk in New

York City. Both are old students of

H„ughton,

Mr. Tierney, Mr. Bedford, Mr. Gib-

bon, AIr. Farner, Miss Russell, Miss
Steese, Miss Baker, and Mr. Bernhoft,
all College Seniors of '25, were present
at the annuai students' reception.

Miss Della Place was in town Sun-
day.

1Iiss Grace Tarey is recovering from
severe operations. Her many friends
wish her a speedy recovery.

Professor and Mrs. LeVay Fancher
announce the arrival of a son, Max-
well LeVay,Jr. on Sept. 6.

·Misses Miller and Rishell visited

Portage Falls on Saturday x,ith Rev.
and Mrs. Anderson.

College Seniors Organize

The College Henior class met Wed-
nesday, September 16, in the capacity
of their first class meeting of the new
year. rhe following officers were elee-
ted on the executive committee:

Pres. - Frank Henshaw

V. tires. - Louise Gifford
Sec. - Fidelia Warburton

Treas. - Clair Carey
As the Senior Class of Houghton

College, we already feel our responsi-
bility in maintaining the ideals estab-
lished by the graduating class of last
year. We desire that the chief aim of
each member of our class may lie, to
acknowledge God in all our ways, that
he may direct our pathway in all that
we undertake as a class this year.

FlOWERS--
For All Occasions.

Cut and Pctted Flowers. Paper-
white Narcissus Bulbs, aiso Blue
ones,

for the Sick Room.

Sc. each; 50c per dozen
No Order too large; No Order
too small.

A. R. WILES
illmore, N. Y.

i ·iit ure and Undertaking

CLASS Rings, Engraved Com-
mencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog. Earl T.

Perkins, Representatives

The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester

DON'T FORGET

HOUGHTON'S LUMBER YARD &

CABINET SHOP. Hurry and place
your Spring order for Screens, Doors,
etc.

G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.
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